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What do we understand by
Mission-oriented R&I-Policy (MOP)?
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…“initiatives [which] typically are ambitious, exploratory and
ground-breaking in nature, often cross-disciplinary, targeting
a concrete problem/challenge, with a large impact and a
well-defined timeframe. More specifically, they have a
clearly defined (societal or technological) goal with
preferably qualified and/or quantified targets and progress
monitored along predefined milestones. Directionality and
intentionality of these initiatives is what differentiates them
from other types of initiatives, such as systemic or challengeoriented policies” (JIIP, 2018a, 4)

Missions – they have been around before!
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Empirical Studies on past and present Missions
(JIIP 2018a und 2018b)

Core concepts and definitions
used in mapping of MOPS
Directionality (links to societal challenges, industry transformation):
Intentionality (specific, well-articulated goals)
Large scale (e.g. forms a significant part of country’s GBAORD)
Mobilises public funding
Mobilises private finance
Aimed at systemic or transformative change
Focused on new knowledge creation (basic research, TRLs 1-4)
Focused on knowledge application (applied research, TRLs 5-9)
Multi-disciplinary
(i.e.
combining
two
or
more
scientific
disciplines/technologies)
Involves many type of actors (e.g. research community, industry, citizens,
administrative bodies etc.)
Solutions can be applied by many industrial sectors and/or cross societal
contexts
Joint coordination (multi-level and/or horizontal governance of
policies/finance)
Links to international agendas (e.g. UN SDGs, EU Societal Challenges etc.)

Characterisation of MOPs covered
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Identification of 194 initiatives
which potentially could be
MOPs were found in 36
countries
Great variety in terms of
orientation (scientific,
technological, societal
challenges oriented)
7 thematic areas, 55
initiatives with more than
one topic
98 purely public, 29 private
und 67 hybrid initiativen

Case studies of MOPs – Examples (1)
Title

Country

Thematic area

Type

Level

Timeline

Active and Assisted
Living Programme
(AAL)

EU

Health

Programme

International

2013-2020

Cancer Moonshot

US

Health

Initiative

National

2016-2023

Circular Flanders

Belgium

Circular
economy

Initiative

Regional

2012- 2020

Clean Air London

UK

Climate change /
Initiative
Health

City

1999 –
ongoing

High Tech Strategy
(HTS)

Germany

Reindustrialisation

Policy
approach

National

2006 –
ongoing

Hydrogen Society

Japan

Energy and
transport

Policy
approach

National

1991-2040

KIRAS –
Sicherheitsforschung
(security research)

Austria

Security

Programme

National

2005-2020

Case studies of MOPs – Examples (2)
Title

Country

Thematic
area
Transport

Type

Airbus

FRA, GER,
ESP, UK

Apollo Project
Brain Initiative
Concorde

US
US
FRA, UK

Aerospace
Health
Transport

1961-1972
2013-2025
1962-2003

Delta Plan /
Delta
Programme
e-Estonia

NL

Security,
resilience,
climate chg

Programme
National
Initiative
National
Initiative (private) Internationa
l
Programme
National

EE

Policy approach

National

1997-current

Electric vehicle
initiative
Energiewende

NOR

IT/Digitalisati
on/other
sectors
Transport

Policy approach

National

1989-2025

Policy approach

National

2010-

Human Brain
Project
New Energy
Vehicles (NEVs)

EU

Energy,
climate
change
Health

Initiative

European

2013-2023

CHN

Transport

Policy approach

National

20012020/2025

GER

Level

Timeline

Initiative (private) Internationa 1967l

1937-2050

Typology of MOPs
Type of Mission

Goals / Orientation

Examples

‚Science /
BreakthroughMissions‘

Aiming at scientific breakthroughs
sometimes, but not always with
view to the potential application

Human Brain Project,
Quantum Flagship, Ebola

‚Technology /
Accelerator‘ –
Missions

Realizing functioning complex
Solutions, which need concerted
and massive application of
ressources

Apollo/Artemis-Mission,
civil nuclear powerplants,
TGV, Concorde, Battery
research

‚Transformative
Missions‘

Change of existing (large-scale)
socio-technical systems, involving
social, technological, organisational
and institutional innovations

German ‚Energiewende‘,
Transport/Mobilitätswend
e‘, sustainable and secure
water management (NL)

‚Umbrella-Missions‘

Initiatives that follow over-arching
goals, including parts which are
missions in the proper sense (even
of different sorts)

German High-TechStrategy, global CC
research, Adaptation /
Mitigation

Typology of MOPs
Type of Mission

Predominant style of governance

Challenges

‚Science /
BreakthroughMissions‘

„Oriented (or even targeted) serendipity“
Initiation centralised, implementation more decentral,
medium level of aspiration level on coherence (high
diversity because of differing groups of actors in the
science system, scientific uncertainty)

Interdisciplinary cooperation,
scientific/technological
uncertainties („ontological
expansion“)

‚Technology /
Accelerator‘ –
Missions

„flexible/reflexive planning“
Initiation centralised, implementation: often centralised,
often with specialised („dedicated“)
institutionen/organisations; high aspiration level w/r to
coherence (a functioning artefact/system being the goal)

Planning approach despite
uncertainty about availability
/feasibility of technological
solutions, often with
institutionalised links to basic
research

‚Transformative
Missions‘

„Goal oriented modulation“ (Kemp et al. 2004)
Initialistion: mostly decentral (also central forms
conceivable). Implementation: coordiniated, but mostly
decentral implementation (multi-level/multi-actor),
Governance with experimentation and learning
processes; medium aspiration level of coherence, great
challenge for coordination because of high complexity,
longterm timeframe and large number of actors,
adaptive approach needed

Considerable uncertainty about
problem, solution and goals, longterm adjustment processes,
combination of experimental and
‚framing‘ approaches, policy
coordination together with scaling
/ generalisation

‚UmbrellaMissions‘

„Soft guidance“
Initiation decentral, but rather loose bundeling under
one umbrella, Implementation: combination of different
initiatives, weak coordinative linking , low to medium

Securing coherence in the
absence of strong coordination
mechanisms

Implementation steps for MOPs
MISSION IDENTIFICATION
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• Search processes to find suited ‚Missions Topics/Areas‘ and adequate missionstypes  Technology- and Politcy studies, Foresight, Stakeholder prozcesses, links to
an international discussions and goal settings [SDG, …]
MISSION SELECTION
• Ex-Ante Assessments (Risiks, Cost-Benefit Assessments, distribution of effects) 
constructive Technology Assessment
• Political process involving the relevant stakeholders
MISSION IMPLEMENTATION
• Capacity building (institutions [e.g. specialised agencies and programmes],
administrative instruments [e.g. public procurement, regulation, …)
• Design of suited policy-mixes
• Governance structures for coherent policy implementation (Steering boards,
management structures , …)
MISSION STEERING
• Monitoring (development of indicators and assessment criteria for the succcess)
and (interim) evaluations
• Policy processes needed to ensure reflexivity and flexibility in responding to
changes of framework conditions, technological opportinities, societal demands, …)

Challenges/Conditions for the
successful implementation of MOP
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Has to include application and diffusion in the desgin of the policy
(especially in the technology accelaerator/ transformative types),
Has to include sociale innovation
Has to ensure coherent application of instruments and means
(policy mix)

Must have reflexive mechanisms built in
Needs strong ‚political ownership‘,
strong operational and political governance
and widespread buy-in of acteurs
…taken all together, MOP calls for a substantial overhaul of
governance and policy capacities (especially for, but not
exclusively for transformative missions)

Next steps in MOPs
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Implementation of MOPs in Horizon Europe
A large scale experiment with new MOP approaches (mostly transformative)
…but in PPPs also technological accelerators?
…FET Flagships as ‚science missions‘?
…IPCEIs as another form of targeted large-scale industrial initiatives?
…EDF as an emerging vehicle for MOP?
…from SET plan to Energy Missions?

OECD project on MOPs
Analytical framework for policy learning  case studies on the national level
and on the level of MOPs

National MOPs
…
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